Title IX Conduct Process Flow Chart – for all allegations except sexual assault

Report made to Dean of Students Office (DOS)

DOS assesses need for and implements interim and remedial actions

DOS Investigator consults Complainant

Respondent put on Notice: Investigation Begins (Complainant and Respondent updated regularly)

Respondent & Complainant receive a copy of the Report of Investigation

Respondent & Complainant meet with a Dean of Students Representative for a Conference

Finding

No Finding

Review of sanctions or findings by Committee on Student Conduct

Sanctions Upheld

Sanctions Modified

Review of sanctions or findings by Vice President for Student Affairs

Sanctions Upheld

Sanctions Modified

Complainant requests anonymity or that UNT not pursue the complaint

Request not granted

Request granted

PROCESS ENDS

This flowchart is intended to provide a summary overview of the process. For complete steps and guidelines please refer to the Code of Student Conduct, notices you have been sent with specific deadlines, and other forms in the student packet.